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FOCUS
Student Outreach: Technicians Spread
the Word about NDT in Girl Scout STEM
Program
by Jill Ross, Materials Evaluation Editor

FEATURE ARTICLES
NEEDED
Are you interested in writing for The
NDT Technician (TNT)? Content for
TNT is focused for NDT practitioners
engaged in field applications of NDT.
Typical themes include interpretation
skills, methodology, problem-solving
procedures for everyday challenges,
practical application of NDT with data
and results, and technology trends.
Contributors to TNT earn three ASNT
renewal points per published paper
(min. 1000 words). If you have a
topic you’d like to see published
in TNT, contact the editor: Haley
Cowans; (800) 222-2768 X245;
hcowans@asnt.org.

The American Society for
Nondestructive Testing
www.asnt.org

On 5–7 October, ASNT members and
NDT technicians Candice Major and
Allison Wright, along with ASNT staff,
participated in the Hall of Experiences
at the 54th National Convention of Girl
Scouts, also known as G.I.R.L. 2017
(Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker,

Leader), in Columbus, Ohio. The Hall
of Experiences offered more than 100
exhibitors and hands-on activities focused
on Girl Scouts’ national program pillars of
science, technology, engineering, and math
(STEM), entrepreneurship, life skills, and
the outdoors. This was the first time the

An estimated 800 people visited ASNT’s booth in G.I.R.L. 2017’s dedicated STEM pavilion.
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Allison Wright speaks with G.I.R.L. 2017 attendees about nondestructive testing methods.

Candice Major demonstrates magnetic particle testing for booth visitors.
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Girl Scouts included a dedicated STEM
area at their triennial national event.
And with G.I.R.L 2017 being just the
type of dynamic opportunity that supports
ASNT’s ongoing mission to engage in
community outreach and public awareness,
it presented a natural opportunity for
ASNT to participate, giving Major and
Wright the chance to connect with young
women that could become the next
generation of NDT technicians.
Major, a former Girl Scout and veteran,
made the trip from Michigan to Ohio with
one goal in mind: wanting to help young
people see themselves in NDT, especially
women. “It’s a career path for everyone,”
she said. “Women shouldn’t discount it just
because it’s a traditionally male-dominated
field.”
It’s a career path that Major herself
almost missed. “As a high school student, I
never considered that I had the ‘brain’ for
science,” she said. “I just wanted to get out
of the cornfields of Indiana, so I joined the
Air Force.”
When she enlisted, she was required to
complete a jobs “wish list.”
“Having an interest in art, I really
wanted to be a photographer, so I put
that first,” she said. Her second choice
was nondestructive inspection (NDI)—
something she really didn’t know anything
about but her recruiter suggested.
“I actually got the photography
assignment, but then that position was
eliminated,” she said. And so began Major’s
“accidental” start in the NDT industry.
She’s now a quality control manager
working in the automotive and aerospace
industries, with a career she describes as
“amazing.”
It’s a message that both Major and
Wright were eager to share with the
estimated 800 visitors to ASNT’s booth,
which was located in the STEM pavilion
alongside similar technical organizations,
including the Society for Women
Engineers, the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, and the American
Petroleum Institute. In between

hands-on demonstrations of ultrasonic
testing and magnetic particle testing,
Major, Wright, and ASNT staff members
took the opportunity to talk to girls about
the importance of NDT, its impact on
their lives, and the potential they’ll have
choosing a career in NDT.
“I really wish more people knew about
NDT,” Major said. “We were asked
repeatedly, ‘What is NDT?’ Then, after we
told them, they would say, ‘Why didn’t I
know that this exists?’”
Wright echoes the sentiment. “Most
people coming to the booth hadn’t heard
of NDT before, but when they found out

what it was, they all said ‘Thank you so
much for doing this,’” she said.
Wright has been a registered Girl Scout
for 27 years. As an adult Girl Scout, she
led a robotics troop in Wichita, Kansas,
before she moved to California. Although
she currently lives on the other side of the
country, she did not hesitate to answer
ASNT’s call. “I love Girl Scouts, and I love
NDT, and when I heard about these two
things colliding, I thought, ‘I have to be
there!’”
Wright, an NDI consultant, obtained her
degree in engineering from Iowa State. That
is where she first heard about NDT, as her

school offered a minor in nondestructive
testing and evaluation. “I just kind of fell
into it,” she said.
“But now that all these girls know about
this field, maybe they will remember this
day and someday choose an awesome career
in NDT. We need more women.” h
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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FYI
3D Imaging for Nondestructive Testing
by Matt Bellis

Introduction
Nondestructive testing (NDT) encompasses a wide range
of measurement and analysis techniques employed to
characterize the material properties and condition of objects
(for example, to determine if there is any damage) without
resulting in any damage to the object. Although market
sizes and forecasts vary, several analysts identify the market
size to be on the order of $15 billion in 2016 (Research and
Markets, 2017). The field of nondestructive testing ensures
that infrastructure and assets remain safe and useable, as well
as provides global opportunities for employment, investment,
and the development of novel solutions.
Over the past decade, 3D imaging for shape detection has
emerged as a valuable NDT method. 3D imaging has been
used in the following areas:
l in manufacturing quality control to compare fabricated
parts with the part design;
l in construction to compare as-built structures with the
original design;
l in manufacturing to identify and orient parts for placement
into larger assemblies;
l in infrastructure inspection for assessment of damage;
l in infrastructure inspection to identify areas of damage.
There are many methods for measuring the threedimensional shape of an object. This article will focus on two
3D optical imaging technologies and the application of these
technologies to nondestructive testing: laser line scanning and
structured light.

Laser Scanning
Laser line and laser point scanning obtain 3D information
about a scene or object under inspection through
triangulation.
4 · Vol. 17, No. 1

Consider Figure 1a. The output of the laser is a vertical line
that extends out of the page and illuminates both the object
and the background. Both the object and the background are
in the field of view of the camera. The image formed on the
image sensor of the camera is shown in Figure 1b.
The configuration in Figure 1a forms a triangle between
the object, the laser, and the camera. The length of the
baseline—the distance between the camera and laser—is
determined through a calibration process. The angle between
the laser optical axis and the baseline is determined through
a calibration process. The angle between the camera optical
axis and the baseline is also determined through a calibration
process. In the configuration in Figure 1a, the calibration
process maps each image sensor column to a distance from
the 3D optical imaging system.
In a cartesian coordinate system (XYZ coordinate system),
the distance from the 3D optical imaging system is generally
referred to as the position on the Z-axis. The position along
the X-axis and Y-axis are determined by the camera image
sensor pixel row and column position.
Consequently, a single image captured by the camera
produces one XYZ point per camera row. In order to acquire
a complete 3D image of the entire scene or object under
inspection, the laser line must be moved across the scene
or object. If the laser is moved independently from the
camera, the resulting change in either the baseline or the
angle between the laser optical axis and the baseline must be
known. Most commercially available systems do not operate
in this manner.
If the entire 3D optical imaging system is moved, the
relative position between successive line scans must be known.
Typically, this is accomplished by placing reference markers
on the object under inspection or attaching the 3D optical

imaging tool to a motion control system that moves the tool in
a known manner (a robot or calibrated rail system, for example).
Figure 2a shows a 3D optical imaging tool being used with
reference markers.
The placement of the markers on the pipe surface allows the
individual line scans to be properly referenced to each other. This
is necessary to create a complete 3D model. The markers are
typically 10 mm in diameter. When measuring damage, it is critical
that markers be placed only on undamaged areas and not in areas
of damage. Figure 2a shows a typical laser scanning system in
operation.

A motion-control system can also be used to position data from
individual laser point scans of laser line scans relative to each other
to create a complete 3D surface model. For a laser point scanning
system, in a cartesian coordinate system, the laser measurement
acquires only the Z-axis position. The motion control system
determines the X-axis coordinate and Y-axis coordinate positions.

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)
Figure 1. The configuration for a laser line scanner: (a) the
configuration forms a triangle between the object, the laser, and the
camera; (b) the image formed on the image sensor of the camera.

(c)
Figure 2. Typical equipment used for 3D imaging: (a) laser line
scanning system; (b) motion control system; (c) laser spot on
a pipe.
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Figure 2b shows a typical motion control system for use with laser
3D imaging tools.
Figure 2c shows the spot size on a pipe of a typical laser mounted
on a motion control system used to acquire 3D data for corrosion
damage assessment. Typically, laser line scanning with fixed
reference markers is more accurate than laser point scanning. The
mechanical nature of motion control systems results in variations
over time and temperature that require recalibration in order to
maintain acceptable accuracy, precision, and repeatability. The laser
point spot size also limits the spatial resolution of the measurement:
the measurement is effectively averaged over the extent of the laser
spot size. Surface height variations will also influence the laser spot
size. For example, when measuring corrosion inside of a dent, the
depth of the dent will influence the size of the laser spot, which
will, in turn, impact the spatial resolution of the measurement.
Laser line scanners that employ fixed reference markers are not
subject to the mechanical instabilities of laser point scanners.
In addition, the use of fixed reference markers enables a class of
laser line scanners that are portable and handheld. The primary
limitation of handheld laser line scanners is the potential for error
stack-up as the scanning volumes grow. Because these types of
scanners use self-positioning on a local area, as defined by the
markers, small alignment errors from line to line can result in
appreciable error over a large area. For best results when scanning
large areas, handheld laser line scanners should be used with

Figure 3. Configuration for a structured light system.
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external tracking systems that can track the motion of the handheld laser line scanner and provide better global referencing for the
3D data.
When using a 3D optical imaging method that requires reference
markers, such as a handheld laser line scanner, markers must be
removed after data acquisition and the object under test cleaned to
ensure that any adhesive from the markers is removed.

Structured Light
Like laser scanning, structured light is also a form of triangulation.
Laser point scanning forms a single triangle during a measurement
and acquires one XYZ data point per measurement. Laser line
scanning acquires one XYZ data point per camera image sensor
row per measurement: for a VGA camera (640 × 480 pixels),
one measurement acquires 480 points. A structured light system
typically acquires one measurement point per camera pixel per
measurement. For a VGA camera, this results in 307 200 XYZ
points per measurement.
Figure 3 is similar to Figure 1a, the configuration for a laser line
scanner. The configuration in Figure 3 forms a triangle between the
object, the projector, and the camera. The length of the baseline—
the distance between the camera and projector—is determined
through a calibration process. The angle between the projector
optical axis and the baseline and the angle between the camera
optical axis and the baseline are determined through a calibration
process. Unlike a laser line scanning system, the projector in a
structured light system projects a pattern across the entire field
of view. The pattern is typically projected using a spatial light
modulator; individual projector pixels produce unique time-varying
patterns.
In Figure 3, the calibration process maps each image sensor
pixel to a specific XYZ point, in a cartesian coordinate system.
The mapping is based on the correspondence between the specific
location of the projected pattern, as identified by the projector pixel,
and the specific camera pixel that records the projected pattern
information. Figure 4a shows a typical structured light pattern.
Figure 4b shows the information captured by the camera for the
configuration of Figure 3. Because the projected light is incident at
an angle with respect to the field of view of the camera, the ball in
the foreground intersects a different portion of the projected pattern
than the background, which is imaged by adjacent pixels but is
behind the ball. Because valid 3D data is acquired for each camera
pixel, a single 3D measurement, for the case in which the camera
is a VGA camera, produces approximately 307 200 measurement
points.
At least one supplier of 3D optical imaging systems has identified
the following advantages and disadvantages of structured light
systems:

Advantage: “High-end structured light scanners generate very
high-quality data. They typically deliver excellent resolution,
which allows for the smallest features on an object to be captured
in the results” (Creaform, 2015).
l Disadvantage: “While white-light scanners can acquire large
quantities of data in one scan, overall project speed is not always
improved by this methodology. Multiple scans are required in
most cases to cover all angles on more complex parts, which is
very time consuming” (Creaform, 2015).
In general, the above is a good assessment of the advantages
and disadvantages of typical structured light 3D optical imaging
systems. Recent advancements in 3D imaging alignment capabilities
have enabled automatic alignment of multiple structured light
3D scans, which allows acquisition and analysis of 3D images
for large areas (for example, 12 m [40 ft] sections of pipes, tanks,
l

and pressure vessels). In addition, high-speed image sensors with
acquisition rates of more than 1000 fps (frames-per-second) have
resulted in structured light 3D optical imaging tools that operate as
handheld instruments that can acquire data through a process that
is often referred to as “painting.”
The structured light system, shown in Figure 5, is an example
of a 3D optical imaging tool that can be used for a variety of
nondestructive testing applications. This structured light tool
incorporates automatic alignment to enable large-area scanning.
Figure 6 shows an image of the structured light pattern projected
onto the surface of a corroded pipe.

Figure 5. A structured light tool that can be used for large-area
scanning.

(a)

(b)
Figure 4. Light patterns as mapped in a cartesian coordinate
system through the calibration process shown in Figure 3: (a)
typical structured light pattern; and (b) information captured by the
camera in Figure 3.

Figure 6. A structured light pattern projected onto a corroded pipe.
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Conclusion
Laser scanning and structured light imaging have emerged as two
technologies capable of acquiring 3D surface information. Both
technologies determine depth based on triangulation between a
light source, the object under inspection, and a camera sensor.
Both technologies have demonstrated accuracy, precision, and
probabilities of detection sufficient to meet the demands of
nondestructive testing.
In the next article in this series, we will explore the application
of 3D imaging in the assessment of corrosion on pipelines. In this
application, 3D imaging will be used to identify areas of corrosion,
determine the maximum amount of metal loss, extract the river
bottom profile, and calculate the remaining strength of a pipeline.
h
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For more information on advertising in the next issue, published in April,
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email doen@asnt.org.
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Practitioner Profile
Ronald L. Barker, Jr.

Ronald L. Barker, Jr. started his NDT
career during his time in the United
States Marine Corps, and went on to
perform nondestructive inspections
for Marine Helicopter Squadron
One (HMX-1), which provides
transportation for the president of
the United States. Barker now works
as the Principal NDE Level III at
the NextEra Energy Point Beach,
LLC nuclear plant. In addition to
certifications and qualifications from many organizations, Barker
holds ASNT NDT Level III certification in MT, PT, RT, and
VT, and is certified Level II in UT.
Q. How did you begin your career in NDT?
A. My first exposure to NDT came in 1993 when I was in the
United States Marine Corps, stationed in Okinawa, Japan. I
was working as an aviation hydraulic/pneumatic mechanic,
where we often had aircraft parts that would be sent to the
Nondestructive Inspection (NDI) Lab for inspection. It was
during those visits that I became interested in learning more
about the methods they were using. A few years later, while
stationed at Marine Helicopter Squadron One (HMX-1)
in Quantico, Virginia, I had the opportunity to attend the
Nondestructive Inspection School at NAS Millington in
Millington, Tennessee. Upon the successful completion of
the school, I returned to HMX-1 where I began my full-time
career in the nondestructive inspection field. Later in life
(and depending on the industry), the terminology changed
and that later became the nondestructive testing field, and
ultimately the nondestructive examination field.
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Q. Can you tell me more about your experience working with
NDT in the military?
A. Performing NDT on military aircraft is unique in that there
are only a few very specific inspections performed on each
aircraft type. While the workload was fairly routine, as part
of the airframes maintenance and inspection division, our
number one job was to ensure the aircraft were maintained
at a high level of readiness in order to be deployed at a
moment’s notice. Being assigned to HMX-1 was an amazing
experience that I will never forget. The primary mission of
HMX-1 and the Executive Flight Detachment is to provide
transportation for the president of the United States, the
vice president, heads of states, and other VIPs as directed
by the Marine Corps and the White House. During my
time assigned to the squadron, I was fortunate enough to
travel the world performing inspections on aircraft in direct
support of the president of the United States. In a lot of
ways, the actual NDT work was almost secondary to the
logistics and preparation that went into supporting these
operations, and while there are so many things that come to
mind when I think about that experience, by far the most
memorable part of that chapter in my life was a visit to the
White House where I was introduced to the president in the
Oval Office.
Q. Describe the work you do now.
A. I have worked in many different industries, including
aviation, chemical, petrochemical, paper production,
structural, fossil power, hydropower, and nuclear power, as
well as numerous fabrication shops. In my present role as the
Principal NDE Level III at the NextEra Energy Point Beach,
LLC nuclear plant, I am the site technical representative for
all nondestructive examination activities, responsible for,
among other things, the certification of qualified candidates
in various methods, development of site NDE procedures,

techniques and training outlines, and the review and approval of
vendor procedures. Along with the administrative portions of my
job, I provide oversight for our vendor and in-house personnel to
help ensure that the exams they are performing are being done in
accordance with the correct procedures and code requirements.
During normal operations, visual and ultrasonic testing are
probably the most common methods that are used at the plant.
Q. Tell us about your work in training and/or supervising NDT personnel?
What characteristics do you think define a good NDT technician?
A. I have spent a good deal of time throughout my career providing
on-the-job training opportunities for technicians that may be new
to the field or less experienced in a particular method. During that
time, I have seen varying degrees of ability and attitude in those
technicians: some good, and some bad. I believe a good NDT
technician is someone that understands the importance of why we
perform the exams we do, internalizes it, and brings a high degree
of confidence, integrity, and professionalism to the jobsite.
Q. What’s been your most interesting/unusual application of NDT?
A. While I have had the opportunity to work in many industries and
locations around the world, examining everything from storage
tanks and paper machines to heat exchangers and helicopter parts,
I would say the single most interesting NDT application I have
been involved with would have to be when a former employer was
contracted to determine how much gold plating had bonded to the
inside of an Inconel pipe. We were able to use IRIS (internal rotary
inspection system) UT technology to observe velocity differences
in the material to determine the percentage of bonding.
Q. How has NDT changed during your career?
A. The biggest changes in NDT that I have seen would be the
advancement of technology in the radiographic and ultrasonic
methods. Having received a lot of my training in conventional
RT and UT methods, it is amazing to see how ever-changing
technologies have improved the quality and reliability of exam
results when compared to those conventional techniques. I can
hardly imagine what it will be like 10 years from now.
Q. What do you consider the growth areas of NDT?
A. One area in particular where I see tremendous growth potential for
NDT would be in the visual method utilizing drone technology.
Drones can be and are being used in many different situations for
a variety of reasons. In our line of work, simple visual examinations
of items such as tanks and structures that would normally require
the use of scaffolds or cranes for access can be done much quicker
at a significantly lower cost. Our site is currently studying the
feasibility of using this technology to improve some of our exam
strategies and results while lowering overall costs. Of course, having
a drone is not enough; having qualified individuals with the correct
training and experience to ensure that necessary code requirements
are being adhered to will be critical to the success of this endeavor.

Q. Have you ever had or been an NDT mentor? How helpful have
mentoring relationships been in your work?
A. I believe that mentoring is a vital part of the training required to
become a successful NDT technician. Early in my career, I was
fortunate enough to work alongside some very knowledgeable
NDT folks who specialized in different industries that helped
shape my future. Some of the best advice I ever received was to
never quit learning. I firmly believe that is the cornerstone of being
a good NDT technician, and I have tried to instill that in the
individuals that I have mentored along the way.
Q. What’s the best part of NDT?
A. For me, the most rewarding aspect of NDT is knowing that the
work I do and the exams that I perform help protect the health and
safety of the public and ensure long-term equipment reliability.
The two biggest things that were instilled in me as a novice NDT
technician during the early days were to pay attention to detail
and to put a high valuation on my signature. These two principles
have been the foundation to my career and are something I strive
to incorporate in my everyday activities. Whether performing eddy
current inspections on helicopters that the president will be flying
on or performing visual examinations of piping welds in a chemical
plant, our line of work is extremely important in ensuring material
quality and compliance with applicable codes and standards. We
are often the last line of defense, and that is something that should
never be taken lightly.
Q. What is the best way for a technician to advance his or her career in
NDT?
A. I think there are many ways that someone could advance their career
in NDT. Two that readily come to mind would be to seek out
experience and learning opportunities and to not silo themselves in
any particular method. For example, if you have a technician that
is only certified to perform PT exams, while they might be able to
make a living, they could be pretty limited in where their career could
lead. On the other hand, if you have an individual who is certified in
multiple methods, their marketability is much higher, making it easier
to work in most industries. In this line of work, knowledge is power,
and the more you have, the better off you will be.
Q. What advice would you offer to individuals considering careers in NDT?
A. Take the time to learn: not only from books and industry
publications but, more importantly, from experienced technicians.
Whether in a lab environment, an office setting, or in the field,
there are many extremely knowledgeable people in our field of
work; take the time to learn from their experiences. Doing this will
help you to become a better technician and you likely have a much
more successful career.
Ronald L. Barker, Jr. can be reached at ronald.barkerjr@nee.com or
rbarkerjr@gmail.com. More of Ronald L. Barker, Jr.’s profile can be
found at http://tc.asnt.org/pro/b/practitionerprofile. h
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Crossword Challenge
Leak Testing
Content adapted from Nondestructive Testing Handbook, fourth edition: Vol. 2: Leak Testing
1
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1. A ______ integrity test demonstrates the capability of a vessel to
withstand specified internal pressure loads.
2. In leak testing, a ______ is a gas that is sensed by a specific leak
detector as it escapes from confinement. Also called search gas.
3. The ability to reproduce a result.
5. Historically, a ______, which is an instrument for measuring
pressure (or pressure differentials) of gases and vapors, utilized a
liquid column to measure pressure.
6. A device used to characterize the emission spectrum of a source
of electromagnetic radiation as counts per integration time, as
relative irradiance, or as absolute irradiance versus wavelength or
frequency.
7. ______ flow is a class of viscous flow where velocity distribution
of fluid in a cross section of a tube is parabolic.
9. The resistance of a fluid to deformation by shear or tensile stress.
Lower ______ equates to greater fluidity.
11. Having constant pressure.
12. Pressure above absolute zero value, or pressure above that of
space empty of all molecules, is called ______ pressure.
Down
1. structural
2. tracer
3. repeatability
5. manometer
6. spectrometer

7. laminar
9. viscosity
11. isobaric
12. absolute
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Down

14. immersion
15. irradiance
16. turbulent
17. permeation

4. In leak testing, ______, which are natural or synthetic rubbers,
are often used as gasket material to make a tight seal in a vacuum
system.
8. ______ flow, or sonic flow, is a phenomenon where, while
pressure downstream is gradually lowered, velocity through an
orifice increases until it reaches the speed of sound in the fluid.
9. Space that is at a pressure below atmospheric pressure.
10. A device for measuring temperature based on the fact that
opposite junctions between certain dissimilar metals develop an
electrical potential when placed at different temperatures.
13. Movement of pumping fluids from the pump back to the vacuum
chamber is called ______, or diffusion.
14. A bubble test where the heating causes buildup of internal
pressure in a test object and the formation of bubbles at leak sites
is called a heated ______ test.
15. Total radiant power, in watts per square meter (W/m2), falling
upon a known surface area at a given angle.
16. Chaotic flow with eddies, which is unlike a smooth laminar flow,
is called ______ flow.
17. Passage of fluid into, through, and out of a solid barrier having
no holes large enough to permit more than a small fraction of
molecules to pass through any one hole.

Across
4. elastomers
8. choked
9. vacuum
10. thermocouple
13. backstreaming

Across

FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to a new year of The NDT Technician! 2017 was a year of change for the newsletter as we
welcomed Raymond G. Morasse as the new technical editor, and as I took over as editor mid-year when my
colleague Toni Kervina became an educational materials editor here at the ASNT International Service Center.
I would like to take a moment to thank Kervina and our previous technical editor, Ricky L. Morgan, for their
years of great work for TNT.
Another big change for TNT as we enter the new year will be the many options available to us with our new
digital editions of the newsletter. Authors can now include additional pictures, animations, audio recordings,
and even short videos that can supplement their articles on the digital edition of TNT. I’m excited to see how
these editions will enhance the content TNT provides, and I would be happy to work with authors to brainstorm ideas for their submissions.
We will also be opening the “Inbox” section of the newsletter for new submissions. If you have a question
about NDT education, practice, or certifications, please send them to me via email at hcowans@asnt.org. A
selection of questions will be answered by ASNT International Service Center staff in upcoming issues of TNT.
TNT is a newsletter designed for NDT practitioners at various stages of their careers, and my main priority is making sure that TNT is both
interesting and informative. That’s why I encourage anyone engaged in the field of NDT to submit content. You don’t have to be an ASNT
Level III or have a Ph.D. to be able to publish an article that fellow practitioners will find useful. (You also don’t have to worry about being a
“writer”; I am happy to work with interested contributors at any stage of the drafting process.) The NDT field is made stronger when technicians share their knowledge and experience; if you’ve never published an article before, now is the time!
Please feel free to contact me with any questions or feedback. I’m looking forward to working with you this year.
Haley Cowans, TNT Editor
(800) 222-2768 X245;
fax (614) 274-6899;
email hcowans@asnt.org
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